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Some Chua
patients feel
left in lurch

T ODA Y ’ S
Q UOTE
An intense feeling
carries with it its own
universe, magnificent
or wretched as the
case may be.”
— Albert Camus

‘WE’RE NOT ALL ADDICTS’

T OMORROW ’ S
W EA THER

PAIN CARE CLIENTS SAY
BY GUS STEEVES
NEWS STAFF WRITER

SOUTHBRIDGE — Last
month’s closing of Dr. Alvin
Chua’s medical office left
quite a few people in the
lurch, since he was the only
pain management specialist
anywhere near Southbridge.
A quick Google search
points out the problem.
Although there are a few chiropractors in Webster and
Putnam, a search for “MA
pain management specialists” turns up nothing in the
508 area code. The nearest is
in Springfield.
One of those affected was
Richard, 58, of High Street.
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MASS DAILY NUMBERS
drawn Saturday night were:
6-0-2-1

He asked not to use his last
name, but said he’d been seeing Chua biweekly for nearly four years after being
diagnosed with several back
problems. Among them were
three blown disks and lumbar arthritis.
“I can’t believe Chua was
the only doctor in the area
who could prescribe pain
meds,” Richard said. ”Every
doctor in the community, once
they heard you were going to
Chua, said they weren’t taking new patients or couldn’t
prescribe narcotics.”
His issue came to light as a
Please Read
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A LINK TO HISTORY

MASS. DAILY NUMBERS
drawn Sunday
afternoon were:
2-9-9-9
Shawn Kelley photos

MASS DAILY NUMBERS
drawn Sunday night were:
3-2-4-2

DUDLEY — Using the example of his own
surprise victory in January, U.S. Sen.
Scott Brown, R-Mass., above, encouraged graduates of Nichols College to
persevere when others doubt their abilities, as he spoke to the graduating class
on Saturday, May 8. While the celebration was on once diplomas were
received, top, it took umbrellas and a
big tent to keep everybody dry on the
stormy day, left.

LOCAL

Courtesy photo

The AO variable density goggles, above, worked on by Edgar Tillyer,
below, and Alexis Pincus, were used to view the testing phase of the
first atomic bombs during World War II.

The faces of survival Atomic testing
R
viewed through
AO’s lenses

Local happenings
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ELAY SALUTES THOSE BEATING A KILLER

SPORTS

BY GUS STEEVES

NEWS STAFF WRITER

SOUTHBRIDGE — A recently released
federal report asserting that environmental cancer causes are “grossly underestimated” highlights one of many reasons
thousands of locals will be participating in
this year’s Relay for Life next month.
“Prevention is the key, but until that happens, they’ve got to find a cure,” said Faye
Sweeney, who coordinates the survivorrelated elements of the Relay. “Prevention
is foremost in my mind.”
As with every year, Sweeney and others
nominated several people to be this year’s
“honorary survivors” — people who represent the millions who have either been
cured or are still in treatment. Normally
there are four — an adult male and female
and a youth male and female — but this year
the latter didn’t get any nominations. This
year’s trio is, in order, David Tourtellotte of
North Brookfield, Jean Cavanaugh of
Sturbridge and Jacob Hooker of Sturbridge,
and all of them (Jacob’s mother Jennifer, in
his case) noted they did not know what
caused their cancers.
For Cavanaugh, it was a brief bout with
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BY GUS STEEVES
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Gus Steeves photo

Clockwise from far right, two of this year’s honorary
survivors, Jean Cavanaugh and Jacob Hooker (both
of Sturbridge) join Relay for Life personnel Casey
Periera, Faye Sweeney and Jackie Brogna at a
recent Relay event. This year’s third honorary survivor, David Tourtellotte, was not present.

SOUTHBRIDGE
—
Although many may people
know the U.S. Senate is to
start debating a new nuclear
weapons limitation treaty
with the Russians, not many
know Southbridge has a link
with the very beginning of
the Bomb.
Back in World War II, two
scientists at American
Optical — Edgar Tillyer and
Alexis Pincus — were
involved in designing the
specialized lenses used to
watch the early tests, and
may even have been
involved in designing parts
of the weapon itself.
“For two and a half years,
the two men shared the
secret of the atomic bomb,”

reported the AO News of
Aug. 25, 1945. “So strict were
War Department orders
holding them to secrecy that
even their wives had no
inkling of their work.”
Nor did their colleagues,
as George Vasil, now 87,
Please Read
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Survey finds Charlton seniors satisfied with center
BY TERESA A. FRANCO
NEWS STAFF WRITER
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CHARLTON — The seniors
have spoken and the results
are in. So the survey says?
According to a group of
seniors responding to a survey about what they would
like to see in a new senior
center, they are quite happy

with what they have.
The senior center is currently in the basement of
the Town Hall. In 2007, the
town had purchased a building on Dresser Hill Road to
serve as the new senior center. The plan was to begin
construction this year, but
the project was put on hold

because
of
economic
restraints and other priorities in town, such as the
highway department.
Even though the new
facility is still a ways away, a
survey was issued to seniors
in town about what they
would like to see in a new
building.

While dining on lunch at
the center recently, Paul
Jolin of Charlton said he
was completely content
with the current building.
“As far as I’m concerned,
I’m content with what I have
here,” he said, adding that
he does not think the town
would be able to afford a

new building.
His wife, Thelma, shared
his thoughts.
“I’m just happy coming
here, having good food with
good friends,” she said.
“Everything is fine.”
Thelma also acknowlPlease Read
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AO’s lenses were witness to atomic history
LENSES
A1

continued from page

recalled. He worked in the glass-creating lab
with both of them, and could not think of
anyone else still alive from that period.
“I worked there when I was very young. I
didn’t realize there was anything nuclear at
the time,” Vasil said. “… If they did, they
kept it a secret.”
That, of course, was true of the entire
effort, which is now known to history as the
Manhattan Project. Starting about 1942, scientists nationwide were involved in a wide
range of research directed at designing the
first usable nuclear weapons; some knew
the ultimate goal, others did not, and many
were concentrated at Los Alamos, N.M.
(still a major nuclear research center).
According to Tim Tillyer’s lengthy online
biography of the scientist at reocities.com,
Edgar — known as “Doc” in the community
— was drawn into the Project by Nobel
Mon. & Tues. 5 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Wed., Thurs., Fri. 5 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m. - noon (breakfast only) • Sun. 6 a.m. - noon (breakfast only)

Annie’s Country Kitchen
Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge

508-347-2320
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

3-7:00PM • ANY TWO DINNERS ONLY $11.95
GRILLED LEMON PEPPER
CHICKEN BREAST
SWEDISH MEATBALLS

GRILLED HOT DOGS & BAKED BEANS

TURKEY CROQUETTES

NEW ENGLAND STYLE FISH CAKES

FRIED CLAM STRIPS

SERVED WITH POT. & VEG.
WITH COLE SLAW

SERVED OVER BUTTERED NOODLES

WITH FRENCH FRIES

IN A BASKET W/FRENCH FRIES

& COLE SLAW

ORIENTAL GARDEN SALAD

WITH GRILLED CHICKEN TENDERS

TWIN SALISBURY STEAKS
SERVED WITH POT. & VEG.

BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST

WITH PASTA

SERVED WITH POT. & VEG.

ITALIAN COMBO

BAKED STUFFED SHELLS, MANICOTTI, MEATBALL,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE & GARLIC BREAD

ROAST BEEF DINNER

WITH MUSHROOM GRAVY SERVED W/POT.

& VEG.

& COLE SLAW

MEATLOAF DINNER WITH GRAVY
SWEET ITALIAN SAUSAGE WITH PASTA
PASTA W/MEATBALLS
VEAL OR CHICKEN PARMESAN
& GARLIC BREAD

EGGPLANT PARMESAN

WITH PASTA

& GARLIC BREAD

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK WITH GRAVY
LIVER, ONION & BACON WITH GRAVY
VEAL CUTLET WITH GRAVY

AND MORE!

(ADD A CUP OF SOUP FOR ONLY $1.50)

FOR TAKE OUT CALL

508-347-2320
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Prize physicist Harold Urey.
Initially, “Urey did not tell Doc what the
exact nature of the project was because Doc
did not have the necessary secret clearance at
the time. But Doc had a pretty good idea what
they were working on. Urey was known to be
a nuclear fission scientist and the problem
dealt with radioactive chemicals.”
The project achieved success in July 1945
with the Trinity test, followed on Aug. 6 and
9 with the bombings of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
What many may not realize is that the project actually designed two very different kinds
of bombs. The Hiroshima weapon, dubbed
“Little Boy,” was a “gun-style” uranium
bomb — a fragment of uranium was literally
shot at a larger chunk of the metal to create
the critical mass needed for explosion. But
Trinity and the Nagasaki bomb, dubbed “Fat
Man,” were plutonium devices, and that
metal requires very carefully controlled,
rapid compression to detonate, or it will blow
itself apart before achieving critical mass.
Most existing nuclear warheads are variations of the “Fat Man” design, but many
types use both metals (a few designs use
other fissile materials as well) to create socalled thermonuclear explosions that greatly increase the weapon’s destructive power.
Today’s warheads are vastly stronger than

the weapons Tillyer and Pincus worked on.
The three bombs detonated in 1945 had an
explosive capacity between 10 and 20 kilotons each (that is, 10,000 to 20,000 tons of
TNT), but today’s average warhead is
around 550 kilotons. That, in turn, is far
below the Cold War’s largest deployed
weapons, which were predicted to exceed 20
megatons but not tested; the biggest known
test, the USSR’s “Tsar Bomba” of 1961,
topped out around 57 megatons, but was
never deployed.
According to the AO News, Tillyer and
Pincus were tasked to develop “a certain
glass for certain purposes” starting in 1943;
they confirmed it was for the Bomb, but
could not go into more detail.
Vasil recalled testing various formulas
and colors of glass, but “we weren’t privy to
any of the formulas.”
Tim Tillyer’s biography provides a lot
more detail. He writes that one of his
grandfather’s key projects was to design a
kind of glass that could withstand the highly corrosive effects of uranium hexafluoride, a key preliminary chemical involved
in nuclear weapons, because the scientists
were unable to see through the existing containers to observe the reactions.
They solved it, he added, by replacing the
sand normally used to make glass with
phosphorus pentoxide, which is normally very unstable but
Stonebridge Press
in this configuration
proved useful.
Villager Newspapers
Vasil said most of
the glass formulas
actually came from
Pincus, whom Vasil
did not know as well
as he did Tillyer.
“There was no
smoking in the lab,

but they gave us smoke breaks and we’d go
into the library,” he recalled. “Dr. Tillyer
would always be there to entertain us. He
was well versed in everything.”
Even before his nuclear work, Tillyer had
achieved a reputation for skill — Popular
Science featured his career in a one-page
(page 59) cartoon back in May 1942, primarily focusing on the goggles he designed for
Army and Navy pilots. Images at local historian Dick Whitney’s Web site show later
designs had variable density polarized lenses that enabled pilots to watch the Japan
bombings without being blinded.
Whitney also noted by e-mail, although he
did not know if it was true, that there was
some speculation Tillyer did work “relating
to a method to making precision sphere surfaces used in the bomb.” Those surfaces
would have been crucial to ensuring the
critical masses stayed together long enough
to detonate.
AO News does not discuss that work, if it
happened, but it does note Tillyer (like
many Manhattan Project scientists) had
serious misgivings about their work.
“Every few months I would be overcome
by depression,” Tillyer told the magazine.
“My wife couldn’t imagine what was wrong.
But as realization of what the atomic bomb
would mean became clearer with time, I
would become depressed and wish that
nobody had ever thought of it and that
efforts to develop it would fail.”
In fact, the process had already started
years before Tillyer and Pincus got
involved. According to several timelines
on the Web, the first manmade fission reaction was created by Enrico Fermi in 1934
by accident, and Leo Szilard filed a patent
application for a bomb design that
“described the concept of using neutronPlease Read
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Newspaper Inserts are one of the best
marketing tools available.
Direct mailed to every home or zoned
exactly where you want for a fraction of the cost
of direct mailing.
Southbridge Evening News
can insert your
8.5”x11” insert for only

$
65% OFF

of Wellborn Forest Cabinetry...
Oak, Maple and Cherry woods.
Choose from different stains and paint.
Sale is good from April 5th thru May 15th...
What a way to start your spring season
with Wellborn forest and Naylors.

Call Now for your personal
one-on-one consultation with one of
our professional designers.

www.NaylorsKitchenandBath.com

per
thousand

or we will Design,
Print and Deliver your
flyer for as little as

$

NAYLOR’S

Kitchen, Bath
& Interiors, Inc.
175 Main St., Oxford, MA
(508) 987-7000

38

75

per
thousand

For more information call
Donna Ogle, Advertising Executive
508-909-4064
dogle@stonebridgepress.com

Must be paid in full upon ordering.

LEGALS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
SOUTHBRIDGE PLANNING BOARD
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter
40A, §5, M.G.L., the Southbridge Planning
Board will hold a public hearing on
Wednesday, May 19, 2010 at 6:45 PM in
GAR Hall, Southbridge Town Hall, 41 Elm
Street, Southbridge, Massachusetts, to consider amendments to the Southbridge Zoning
Bylaw and receive public comment as follows:
1. Add the following to §202 – Districts:
9. Business Opportunity District
2. Delete the current Table of Use
Regulations, §502.1 to §502.16, inclusive,
and substitute a new Table of Use
Regulations to accommodate the new
Business Opportunity District and to make
other changes in existing uses and districts.
3. Delete §701.1, Special Permits, in its
entirety and substitute a new §701.1 to
§701.9, Special Permits, and a new §701.A1
to §701.A22, Site Plan Approval.
4. Insert a new section, §706, Performance
Standards for Non-residential Development.
A copy of the proposed changes, including
the entire proposed Table of Use
Regulations, Special Permit section, Site
Plan Approval section, and Performance
Standards section, may be inspected at the
Town Clerk’s Office from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Monday through Wednesday, 8:00 AM to
8:00 PM Thursday, and 8:00 AM through
12:00 Noon, Friday. Any person interested
or wishing to be heard should appear at the
time and place designated.
Paul J. St. Jean
Chairman, Southbridge Planning Board
May 4, 2010
May 11, 2010

TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 166,
§22F notice is hereby given of a public hearing to be held by the Town Manager on
Thursday, May 20, 2010 at 1:30 p.m. in the
Meeting Room, first floor of the Town Hall, 41
Elm Street, in regards to a petition filed by
Verizon New England and National Grid for
the following Order for Joint Pole location:
Alpine Drive:
On the easterly sideline, place New Pole No.
37-1 approximately 42 feet east of New Pole
No. 37
Anyone wishing to be heard regarding this
petition will be given the opportunity to
speak.
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
Christopher Clark, Town Manager
May 11, 2010
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Southbridge Town Council will hold a
Public Hearing on the Fiscal Year 2011 Town
Budget in the MacKinnon Council Chamber
of the Southbridge Town Hall at 6:30 PM on
Wednesday, May 26, 2010. The proposed
budget is as follows:
General Government
$11,341,810
Public Safety
$ 5,928,749
Public Works
$ 1,717,817
Human Services
$
644,127
Bay Path
$ 1,265,316
School Department
$23,043,476
Sewer Enterprise Fund
$ 3,319,073
Water Enterprise Fund
$ 3,580,035
TOTAL
$50,840,402
Copies of the FY 2011 Budget are available
for inspection in the Town Manager’s Office
during regular Town Hall hours.
May 11, 2010
May 18, 2010

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
TOWN OF CHARLTON,
MASSACHUSETTS
In accordance with the Zoning By-Laws you
are hereby being notified of a Public Hearing
on: May 25, 2010
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That Philip and Nancy Millette, petitioner for
the property located at 70 Beach Road,
Assessors Map 85A, block B, lot 20, has
applied to the Zoning Board of Appeals for
a Variance of the Town of Charlton Zoning
Ordinance.
Presently located on the premises is a home,
located in the area zoned A - Agricultural.
The petitioner seeks to add deck and make
retaining walls structurally sound.
The petitioner is seeking the following relief:
a Special Permit/Variance: 3.2.4 Intensity
of Use Schedule and 3.4.3.5 Pre-existing/Non-conforming
A meeting will be held on this appeal at the
Town of Charlton – Municipal Building at the
office of The Zoning Board of Appeals on
May 25, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. The public meeting will allow you to be heard relative to the
approval of this application.
Brian Donegan
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
May 11, 2010
May 18, 2010

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO10P1298EA
In the Estate of: James C Wedge
Late of: Sturbridge, MA 01566
Date of Death: 11/18/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, a petition has been presented
requesting that Nancy L MacDonald of
Sturbridge, MA or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of said estate
to serve Without Surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT WORCESTER ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
06/01/2010.
WITNESS, Hon. Denise L. Meagher, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: May 4, 2010
Stephen G. Abraham
Register of Probate
May 11, 2010

Tuesday, May 11, 2010

OBITUARIES
William A. Nedzweckas, 78
CHARLTON — William A.
Nedzweckas, 78, a lifelong resident of Charlton, passed away
Thursday, May 6.
He leaves his wife of 53 years,
Janet
A.
(Germain)
Nedzweckas; two daughters,
Nancy and her husband Ed
Fournier and Susan and her
husband Paul MacKinnon of
Charlton; three sons, Felix of
Oxford, Michael and his wife
Sherri of Sturbridge and James
of Charlton; 11 grandchildren,
Ryan Fournier and his wife
Jennifer, Joshua, Matthew,
Sarah,
Nathan,
Elise,
Stephanie,
and
Nicholas
Nedzweckas and Erinn and
Kristopher MacKinnon and
Alexandra Marshall; a greatgrandson, Jackson Fournier;
four sisters, Vicki Prunier of
Southbridge, Rose Thomas of
Fabyan, Conn., Anne Tyree and
Josephine Pontbriand and a
brother, John Nedzweckas, all of
Charlton.
He was predeceased by his
parents, Felix and Victoria
Nedzweckas; four brothers,
Peter, Alphonse, Joseph and
Edward and two sisters,
Dorothy Choinski and Mary
Ryczek.

Bill served as a
sergeant in the U.S.
Army for six years
during the Korean
War. He received
many
metals
including
the
Silver Star and a Purple Heart.
Bill retired from Consolidated
Beverages in Auburn after 24
years of faithful service.
He enjoyed spending time
with his family, especially his
grandchildren.
He loved playing cards and
enjoyed horse racing.
Bill's Funeral will be held at
10 a.m. Wednesday, May 12 in
the Robert J. Miller-Charlton
Funeral Home, 175
Old
Worcester Road. Burial, with
Military Honors, will follow in
West Ridge Cemetery.
Calling Hours will be held
from 5 – 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 11
in at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
the Dana Farber Cancer
Institute, 10 Brookline Place,
West, 6th Floor, Brookline, MA.
02445.
Directions and on line guest
book
available
at
RJMillerfunerals.net.

Shala Divoll, 71
CHARLTON — Shala Divoll,
71, of J. Davis Road, died
Friday, May 7, at her home.
She leaves her husband of 42
years, Dennis Divoll; a daughter, Cindy Cooper of Murrells
Inlet, S.C.; two sons, Roger
Greika of Sturbridge and
Dennis Divoll Jr. of Charlton; a
sister, Eleanor Bliss of Union,
Conn.; five grandchildren, Jill,
Amy, Jody, Audra and Travis;
two great-grandchildren and
her best friend, Jan Morin of
West Brookfield.
She was predeceased by her
son, Phil Divoll who died Oct.
26, 1996 and her sister, Jeanne
Godin.
Shala was born in Hyde
Park, Vt., the daughter of
Roger and Muriel (McCall)
Farmer and lived in the
Charlton area many years.
She and her husband,
Dennis, currently ran the ongoing family business, DWD construction. Shala was a Fire and
Ambulance Department dispatcher for 20 years. She also
worked at SCRRI for several
years and Charlton Woolen Mill.
She was a member of the
Charlton Fire Department

Rosalyn S. Booth, 94

Charles J.Tanionos, 87
ANDOVER — Charles J.
Tanionos, 87, of Andover,
passed away Saturday, May 8 at
Saints Medical Center in Lowell
surrounded by his loving family.
He leaves his wife of 63 years,
Helen (Woulas) Tanionos; a
daughter, Penelope McGarry
and her husband William of
Andover; two sons, John A.
Tanionos of East Sandwich and
Nicholas Tanionos and his wife
Anastasia of Saunderstown,
R.I.; six grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren.
His brother, Steve Tanionos
and his sister, Anne Tanionos
predeceased him.
Mr. Tanionos was born in
Springfield, the son of John and
Katina (Heras) Tanionos. He
grew up in Southbridge. He
later moved to Worcester, where
he lived for over 50 years.
He graduated as valedictorian
from the Cole Trade School.
Mr. Tanionos was a graduate
of Worcester Junior College and
Clark University.
He worked at the American
Optical Co. in Southbridge for
many years, was a purchasing
agent for the Norton Company
and later worked for the
Massachusetts Department of
Revenue.
Mr. Tanionos was a U.S. Navy
veteran, serving in World War
II.
He was a member of St.

Spyridon
Greek
O r t h o d o x
Cathedral and had
served
on
its
parish council for
many years. He
was most recently
a member of Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Orthodox
Church in Andover.
Mr. Tanionos was a lifelong
member of the Fraternal Order
of Masons, Quinebaug Lodge.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday, May 12 from
O'Connor Brothers Funeral
Home, 592 Park Avenue,
Worcester with a service at 10
a.m. in St. Spyridon Greek
Orthodox Cathedral, 102 Russell
Street, Worcester. Burial will be
in Oak Ridge Cemetery,
Southbridge.
Calling hours will be held
from 4 - 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 11
in the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to St. Spyridon
Greek Orthodox CathedralFamily Center, 102 Russell
Street, Worcester, MA 01609, to
Sts. Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Church, 71
Chandler Road, Andover, MA
01810 or to Holy Trinity Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center, 300
Barber Avenue, Worcester, MA
01606.
Please visit oconnorbrothers.com.

L a d i e s
Auxillary and
the Moose club
in
Satellite,
Fla.
Shala will
best be remembered
for
always seeing
the good in everyone. She
enjoyed her winters on the
beach in Florida, dancing, gardening and volunteering with
special needs. She and her husband Dennis enjoyed motorcycle riding. Most of all Shala
enjoyed her family and friends,
and especially cheering for her
grandson, Travis, at his football and baseball games.
Her funeral will be held at
noon Wednesday, May 12, in the
Belanger-Bullard
Funeral
Home,
51
Marcy
St.
Southbridge. Burial will follow
at West Ridge Cemetery.
Calling hours will be held
from 5 - 8 p.m. Tuesday May 11
in the funeral home.
An online guestbook is
available
at
w w w. B e l a n g e r F u n e r a l
Home.com.

BROOKFIELd — Rosalyn S.
(Adams) Booth, 84, beloved
mother, grandmother, greatgrandmother and sister, died
Friday, May 7, at Radius Health
Care Center in Southbridge,
after a long and courageous
battle with Parkinson's disease.
Rosalyn was predeceased by
her
beloved
husband,
Raymond Booth, to whom she
was married for 46 years.
Rosalyn leaves three sons,
Raymond of Norwood, Colo.,
David and his wife, Michelle, of
Brookfield and James and his
wife, Dorothy, of Brookfield; a
sister, Cynthia Smith and her
husband,
William,
of
Sturbridge;
a
brother,
Ainsworth and his wife, Gisela,
of Warren; a daughter-in-law,
Diane Booth, of Surprise,
Ariz.; five grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews.
She was also predeceased by
a daughter-in-law, Kyle Booth,
and a brother, David Adams.
Born on March 29, 1926 in
Holland, she was one of four
children born to Ainsworth
and Mildred (Leno) Adams.

Raised in Holland and Warren,
she made her home and raised
her family in Brookfield, for
many years with her husband,
Raymond A. Booth, Sr.
Rosalyn was a dedicated
homemaker who tirelessly
devoted her time and energy to
the well being of her family.
She
was
a
talented
craftswoman who enjoyed crocheting, knitting and painting.
Her family will long cherish
the beautiful afghans she created. As she raised her family,
she applied her creative talents
to teaching crafts skills to others as demonstrator for Artex
crafts products.
A calling hour will be held
from 10 - 11 a.m. Wednesday,
May 12, in the Pillsbury
Funeral Home, Old West
Brookfield Road, Brookfield,
followed by a funeral service at
11 a.m. Burial will be in the
Brookfield cemetery.
The family requests that, in
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions be made to the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson's Research, Church
Street Station, P.O. Box 780,
New York, NY 10008-0780.

E-mail obituary notices to atremblay@stonebridgepress.com

For researchers, history carried price
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induced chain reactions to create explosions” later that year. Albert Einstein
raised that possibility in a letter to
President Franklin Roosevelt in 1939, and
Fermi later oversaw the development of
the first sustained nuclear reaction in a
primitive reactor at the University of
Chicago in 1942. All of them, and many
others, were part of the Manhattan Project
thereafter.
After seeing the destruction wrought at
Hiroshima (about 70,000 dead) and
Nagasaki (about 40,000 dead), some Project
scientists started becoming active in efforts
to oppose further development of the Bomb,
without success. The British joined the
nuclear weapons states in 1952, with the
USSR following the next year, and the arms
race narrowly avoided becoming nuclear

war with October 1962’s Cuban Missile
Crisis.
Over the subsequent decades, six other
countries have tested the Bomb (France,
China, India, Pakistan, Israel and North
Korea) and several others toyed with the
idea of becoming nuclear powers before
rejecting it. The global number of warheads on hand kept climbing until 1986,
when it peaked at 69,478, all but 1,000
belonging to the US and USSR. By then, the
US stockpile had been falling since 1967,
but global tension was such that the famous
“Doomsday Clock” was at its second-lowest
time ever — three minutes to midnight by
1984. Today it sits at 6 minutes, having
peaked at 17 minutes shortly after the collapse of the USSR in 1991.
Such tension vied with recurrent efforts
to control the arms race by treaty, including
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
(NNPT) of 1968 (which has recently been at

issue surrounding the stalemate with Iran)
and 1991’s START treaty limiting strategic
delivery vehicles to 1600 and warheads to
6,000 each. Most recently, Moscow and
Washington approved the SORT Treaty in
2002 aiming to cut that warhead number to
1700-2200 per country; it is slated to expire
in Dec. 2012.
The upcoming Senate debate will be over
whether to ratify an update of START, as
renegotiated in July 2009. That would further limit both sides to 1500-1675 deployed
warheads and 500-1100 “delivery devices,”
but some detractors have argued it weakens the original treaty’s verification measures.
There’s also a global conference on updating the NNPT being held this month.
Gus Steeves can be reached at 508-909-4135
or
by
e-mail
at
gsteeves@stonebridgepress.com.
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508-764-2554

393 E. Main Street • Southbridge, MA

NEED TIRES?
See Warren at Main Street
Before you buy,
please compare.
WE WILL SAVE YOU $$$
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

POTTING SOIL • LARGE PLANTER POTS

Mothers Day Special
All 4” Annuals-Vegetables-Perennials
$3.95 ea - 3/$10 - 5/$15
Hundreds of Hanging Baskets
Rhododendrons 14” to4’ 20%OFF

THIS DAY IN THE
SOUTHBRIDGE
NEWS
MAY 11
Editor’s Note: The information featured here is taken from archived issues
of the Southbridge Evening News and is
not current. The bound issues have been
borrowed from the Jacob Edwards
Library.
1946
HEAD: TRUCE WON’T END COAL
CRISIS
Mary E. Wells High school junior
presented a clever college-town comedy
to a large and appreciative audience in
the high school auditorium last night.
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Rudolph
F. King has announced that a series of
Driver Education institutes will be
held in several Massachusetts cities
next week for school officials and
teachers or prospective teachers of
motor vehicle operation.
Old Sturbridge Village, a new kind of
museum devoted to the arts and crafts
of early America, will open June 8 on
the site of the former Old Quinebaug
village project in Sturbridge.
A welcome home party will be given
war veterans of St. Nicholas Albanian
parish tomorrow.
You could “sell your junk” at
Southbridge Scrap Iron and Metal Co.
The Strand Theater, on Sunday, was
to start showing “Cinderella Jones.”

THIS DAY IN
HISTORY
MAY 11
Today is Tuesday, May 11, the 131st
day of 2010. There are 234 days left in the
year:

Highlights in history on this date:
1507 - France annexes Genoa in
Italy.
1745 - French under Marshal Saxe
defeat English at Fontenoy and conquer Austrian Netherlands.
1812 - Britain's Tory Premier
Spencer Perceval is assassinated by
a madman in House of Commons.
1824 - British forces take Rangoon
in Burma — now Myanmar — during the first Anglo-Burmese war.
1860 - The Expedition of the
Thousand under Giuseppe Garibaldi
lands in Sicily to overthrow the
Bourbon kingdom and ultimately
create modern Italy.
1943 - U.S. forces land at Attu in
Aleutian Islands in World War II. It
is first American territory regained
from Japan.
1944 - Allied forces launch a major
offensive in central Italy.
1947 - The B.F. Goodrich Co. of
Akron, Ohio, announces the development of a tubeless tire
1949 - Israel is admitted to United
Nations; Siam changes its name to
Thailand.
Today's
Birthdays:
Baron
Munchhausen, German storyteller
(1720-1797); Irving Berlin, U.S. songwriter (1888-1989); Paul Nash, British
artist (1889-1946); Salvador Dali,
Spanish artist (1904-1989); Richard P.
Feynman, U.S. physicist (1918-1988);
Natasha Richardson, actress (19632009); Mort Sahl, U.S. comedian (1927-); Mark Herndon, drummer with
country group Alabama (1955--).
— Associated Press

M.L. PARTLOW & SON, INC.
ASPHALT PAVING SPECIALIST

PAVING AND INFRARED THERMAL BONDING
Quality Work Guaranteed

Commercial Parking Lots
Residential Driveways
Roadways • New or Resurfacing
Berms • Sidewalks
• Seal Coating • Crack Filling
Drainage Work

PAVING

FULLY INSURED

Call us today for a free estimate
(508) 347-8956 1-877-PARTLOW (727-8569)
We accept most major credit cards

– SPECIAL –

EMERALD GREEN ARBORVITAES 3’FT-9’ FT
3-4’ $24.95 ea. 5 or more $19.95 ea.
New Nursery Stock
5-6’ $39.95 ea 5 or more $34.95 ea.
Large selection of cold hardy vegetable plants,
many ethnic varieties

9

FAX (508)347-7099
EMAIL: MLPARTLOWANDSON@AOL.COM

Arriving Daily

<Pansies Flowering Trees & Shrubs<
3” Caliber Bradford
33% OFF
33% to 50% OFF
Pear Tree $
00
Everything inside the Bear Den
ALL Fountains,
Bears
Birdbaths, Statuary
Collectibles & Much More
In stock thru April
Cemetery Crosses & Arrangements for The Spring Season
Bark Mulch, No Waste Woods, All Natural Mulch, Cedar-Hemlock Blend
No Dyes - Insect Resistant • Picked-up or Delivered

A1va7i9lable
7 days

Open Wed. - Sat. • 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ~ Sun, Mon, Tues 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Retail • Wholesale

872 Southbridge Street • Across from Ronnies • Auburn • (508) 832-8739
• FRUIT TREES • PEATMOSS • POTTING SOILS •
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Visit us online!
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The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out
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Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish

Southbridge’s only

• Rental cars & Towing service available
• All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser
• R.S. #3128 - Bonded & Insured

(508) 765-5773

46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

MARK PALMER • RALPH JOLIN

